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Embattled care facility’s error costly
Sonoma Development Center
loses millions in federal funding
after empty oxygen tank used
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The Sonoma Developmental Center is
losing millions more in federal funding
that likely will have to be made up by
California taxpayers after health officials
discovered a disabled patient in February

hooked up to an empty oxygen tank, triggering decertification of several units.
The patient did not suffer lasting harm
as a result of the snafu, according to officials. But the incident has profound implications for the Eldridge facility near
Glen Ellen, including the loss of an estimated $26 million in federal funds that
would have gone toward patient care.
The situation further clouds the immediate future of the center, which the state
is seeking to close by 2018. Some advocates for the disabled say patients aren’t

safe at the facility, and the state should
move more quickly toward finding alternative care for them in community-based
settings.
State Sen. Mike McGuire, D-Healdsburg, called the incident “absolutely
unacceptable,” and said the state Department of Developmental Services, which
oversees the Sonoma facility, “should
have been much more diligent” ensuring
patients were receiving proper care.
But McGuire, who has vociferously
fought against the state’s timeline for

closing the Sonoma facility, said he does
not believe, based on the latest findings,
that patients are in immediate danger. He
called the February discovery an “isolated incident.”
Others disagreed.
“This really shows that Sonoma can no
longer safely meet the needs of its residents,” said Will Leiner, an attorney for
Disability Rights California. “The state
needs to take immediate action.”
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NBA PLAYOFFS
GAME 5: WARRIORS 120, THUNDER 111

Not Going Away

Donald Trump

Trump
secures
enough
delegates
Presumptive GOP
nominee continues
attacks on rival Clinton
By STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
AND JILL COLVIN
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The Thunder’s Andre Roberson steals the ball from the Warriors’ Stephen Curry in Thursday’s game. The Warriors won 120-111.
BY PHIL BARBER | THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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OAKLAND
ot in their house.
The Warriors might have been embarrassed in
the previous two games at Oklahoma City, and
they may still be at a disadvantage in the NBA Western
Conference Finals.
But Thursday’s 120-111 victory at Oracle Arena proved
that the defending champions aren’t going to relinquish
the crown quietly.
Stephen Curry scored 31 points, Klay Thompson added

27 and center Andrew Bogut made his presence felt in
the middle as the Warriors erased the erratic play that
characterized Games 3 and 4.
It wasn’t easy against the relentless Thunder. The lead
was just 81-77 after three quarters, but an 8-0 run to start
the fourth finally gave the Warriors some cushion. And
so they live to play again — in Oklahoma City, where they
will have to make another leap if they hope to survive
this latest challenge. Game 6 is Saturday night, and it
should be a doozy.

BISMARCK, N.D. — Triumphantly armed with a majority
of his party’s delegates, Republican Donald Trump unleashed
a broadside attack Thursday on
Hillary Clinton’s prescriptions
for energy, guns, the economy
and international affairs, shifting abruptly toward the general
election with his likely Democratic opponent locked in a divisive primary contest.
The New York billionaire
shrugged off signs of discord
within his own campaign hours
after sewing up the number of
delegates needed to clinch the
GOP nomination, a feat that
completed an unlikely rise that
has upended the political landscape and set the stage for a bitter fall campaign.
“Here I am watching Hillary
fight, and she can’t close the
deal,” Trump crowed during an
appearance in North Dakota.
“We’ve had tremendous support
from almost everybody.”
Trump’s good news was tempered by ongoing internal problems. Those include the sudden
departure of his political director and continuing resistance
by many Republican leaders,
including House Speaker Paul
Ryan and New Mexico Gov.
Susana Martinez, to declaring
their support for his outsider
candidacy.
At the same time, Clinton
faced fresh questions about her
use of a private email server
while secretary of state, even
as she fought to pivot toward
Trump, who she warned would
take the country “backward on

INSIDE SPORTS: Lowell Cohn praises the Warriors’ incredible fighting spirit in Thursday’s victory.
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Sonoma County beaches get high marks
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Surfers, divers and hardy swimmers who venture into the Sonoma
Coast’s chilly waters can do so knowing it received straight A’s on the latest grading by a water watchdog organization.
Seven beaches got top marks, based
on low levels of bacteria in the surf
zone, in Heal the Bay’s 26th annual
Beach Report Card issued Thursday
by the Santa Monica-based environ-
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mental advocacy nonprofit.
California beaches had a stellar
year, the report said, with 434 out of
456 beaches — 95 percent — receiving
A or B grades during the summer period from April through October 2015,
a rate 1 percent higher than the fiveyear average.
Caryl Hart, Sonoma County’s regional parks director, said the coast’s
clean bill of health is due in large part
to preservation of open space, especially in coastal watersheds. Curbing
coastal development contributes to
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“clean beaches, healthy ecosystems
and straight A’s for water quality,”
she said.
Three of the seven beaches monitored for bacteria levels are in county parks: Gualala, Stillwater Cove
and Doran. Three others are in state
parks: Goat Rock, Salmon Creek and
Campbell Cove.
Black Point Beach, adjacent to the
privately owned Sea Ranch subdivision, is accessible by public trails.
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NOVATO SHOOTING: Marin deputies arrested
two suspects in the shooting death of a
teenager near an area high school. / A7
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Megan Halavais of Bodega Bay fastens her hood
before heading out to surf at Salmon Creek Beach.
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